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hr wief'uded the tree Ascanto looked from th.
height he k,:ei gained. and saw a young female
sitting on a I •w garden seat immediately below
the bough on which he stood She was weeping

a !or ot Track
. _

At length, raising her head, she dried her eyeven.Zamthe Oa ro
T 0 THE POWE-RS THAT B E and taking up a guitar which lay beside her, 44be
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their various vocations, with the invincible detertnin‘tron of • known A-eduio gazed In breathleits anxiety,reaiatladthe sl=ccd" sww°°P°ll so the ir", we and wend, red that on( so fair should have causebeg Have to in them that we tem hate gone so 00,5 ROMwith meowed warp. sad ean now furnish thew with rout thong fur so deep a s.. row as she was evidently suffer-
we bane at greatly induced rata. to prospect ut (Sc "god tam •
Mining ;" lad tbough ready at all times to do baulie in definer Leg under in vologuy which ensued, she ex-
or the isisertir area? adopted eIt,. yet whew nOt goa engaged n. h. ,rteil him t. fly; told him she was an orphancan away be awed at home to grew. our Arlen& with mil, •

:tivt,:mi Rama so mi
hich eocitileß euwr iso..n Pnyet wanted to !Co into rriage: and

ruawt f.nally to elope with her young loverWe have STOVE'S of seen kyle tat Par.kir. Mee and K trh
ono , TIP WAR!. in endless variety ; Cistern Pumps and cop- Aec.inin ivot,ped tie maiden in his Mnn, and
per Borten. Lead Pipe sad Briton ReVies,Coat !loth sad 5,0e."
ripe. lees droops and Coal aboveiat Whovdle sad Tongs and ser e kissed h. r fair forehead, by way of bind-
Bi Ass candle el Will. attiaala Ware and ehlWreas' Toys. Pi.rk ing tin- i•ompact He looked up to the wall toYorits and patentOva eters, and a variety ofa/M. M ementi, 10me Wiser,degiertmeat.eau always be band at the Hon., • -• insider the hest means ~f enabling the lady tomaguey establleasaant of TAMIIR I MAGILL i scale it, when he saw abort it a man's head loek-bee 17.-81 eaturt Block, sear the Court !louse. Erie.

ing at them Aseanio at first thought they were
betrayed, but the expression of the face, which
he cautioned to look at, removed hie alarm on
this head. It was a verb fine countenance, high-
ly intelligent, and unemmonly good humored.
It seemed, as well as .kacanio could guess,

of
the

beard and mnatachies, to belong to it manofmid-
dle age He had a long pointed nose, bright
eyes, and very white teeth; a small cap, just
stuck on the left side of his bead, gate a know-
ing sort of a look to his appearance, and added
to the arch expression of his visage, as he put
his finger on his lip to enjoin silence, when Ae-
canio looked up at him "Hush," he said, "it
is a very reasonable bargain on both sides, very
disinterested, and strongly sworn to And now.
my children, as I have been it witness to it, al-
though unintentionally. I feel bound to help
your escape " Aseanin hardly knew what an-
swer to make; but, as he saw it was perfectly in-
different to the stranger, who knew the whole of
hie secret, whether he should trust him or not,
he resolved to accept his offer, and they immedi-
ately set about gettingthe lady over the wall

While employed on this, three fellows were
seen stealing round the Walls with their swords
drawn "By St Denis, we have been reckon-
ing without our host," cried the stranger; "they
don't mean to let us part thus. Come my spark,'
be said to Ascanio, "you will have Nome service
for that sword you wear, and which, pray heav-
en, you know how to use. Do you stand on the
other side of the tree, madam," he added, put-
ting the lady, whose name was Beatrice, on his
horse, "and, if the worst should betide, gallop
down the path, keeping the high road till you
come to Paris; inquire for the Nunnery ofSt.
Genevieve, and give this ring to the abbess, who
is a relation of mine; she will ensure you pro.
tection." The lady received the ring,. and, half

(dead with horror, awaited the issue of the eon-
test. The assailants came on with greatfury;—

' and, as they were three to two, the odds were
rather in their favor. They consisted of a Gas-
eon, Captain Saugfeu, the porter, and a servant,
who seemed to be in no greet harry to begin
cite fight; they appeared astonished ai; ending
two opponents, having seen only Amami° front
the house. They fall on, however in pretty good
order. It happened to be the lot of die -strangef
perhaps because he was the bigger snan., to err
ouster the wirvent sad the eaptain. . Just es
they sem up, he lesemed Ms sleek fices bas
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throat, and,
arm, he made
should wish to
captain's first
shrewd a cut on
hits on the
tion to take
The fight
justice, the i..
most men: the
whom fighting ,

and, in less tie
beside the
in Christendom
would not hayi

"1 have owvary long
time, my -

- have not
forgotten an ill at Pavia,
when you did ni 's live-
ry; but there's die as a
seildier should." muttered
this, he Wiped , sword

, soli looked at be-
tween the Swiss , . not seem!inclined -to interfere , m, for mercy's
eke," cried the lady. slily r Holy Lady,"

Ihe replied, "I think he winsmo aid. He is
making gallant play with hie elder rapier there
against the large weapon of fhowiss. You shall
see him win you, of I Are mistaken my
man Well evaded!--lerie e has it!" he
shouted, as Ascanio's sword ered his anMgo-
niet's body, bail the shell sok against his
breast-bone, and the giant ft ache youth://
feet •'"rhe varlet may get er it," said the
stranger, kicking the serventbody; "but for
the other two, I'll be their p they'll never
come out to assassinate honesten ommoonliptitnight," again. But away wittou," tuniin to
Asetinio; "we shall have thohole up in five
minutes; begone;" and he bribe horse, while
Ascent() mounted ~But wh*ill you do?"
returned the youth "I am afar from home;
and it the hunt should hem-whet, I'll get up
one of there trees, but takete of the horse;—

;le li carry yon bit leagues sour. tioeelbye,
Rabican.'• he added, pattith be steed's neck,
who, by his pawing, seemed l snow his master.

The lovers did indeed po die speed of this
noble animal to the test, u nis gallop was as
%void as if it would never 43 But, on reach-
ing Paris, Ascanio was at a how to dfiipose of
his fair charge. Cellini this time living
n In old castellated Ii the left bank of

the Seine, which had f part of the '.Neale
Pelee ~ and which Min. called "Il Piece!4:4
Nello.- Almost all thee rs, excepting the
few in which they dwelt, e occupied by the

•numerous wtaiks in which rtist was engaged.
At length Aecanio's ferti iiention suggested
to him an expedient, by wete he might ensure
au asylum for the lady fore curt time, at least,
until he should be ableul spin the whole af.

Ifair to Cellini Among t. Id whims which
from time to time, reigne 'in is crazy brain of

i Ceib', that of making a tolled statue of Mars
I had for a longtime heel' arataint, and he had
i peetetled se far um to mats thill&lid of the fig.
ur . whet' saute other fraik dm, off his atten-
tion This heal was %belt as age is the cot-

Ifni, /it a Lond ,n ruralist are ecupied i large
st..iee di th, e. art-yard i.f 4•llPre l Nello "-

1 Tte timu." w,,..- made of stied utter, and the
-..iside cievered 'with a very thick daster, which
act- moulded into the Ono of Wilted° ewe,1—,......--iv.:,,......... • or --, ‘3"wll-..0 -

and a very terrible amino look upd it wire

Aseanio, wh, Iliad often been much alloyed by
'b discordant noises wilt which hieaaeter eon-

, .I,,ebd his hibours, sod tio lees by ti incessant
' talking ef the old heusi-keeper Celeriac., had
retold 't refuge from 101 l in the (vier of his
li id when- he had felted a veryeonvenient
alid not a %cry small apeement. kre he used 1
• —tudy painting and tuteie, both ' which he
i ,ved far better than eitler sculptu,or Working

, to gold: and he had beet wise enogh never to 1
t, II rellini or any other peso° of LS retreat

, Ile entered it easily by athastn fro the ground
1 au,! a small ladder, whicl he had peed within- I
sldc, conducted him to hiieloor _ 1

Cellini'. olditiee and tie Irreoniilue meth-
.

' rib he ivid adopted of getttig posesion of the4-1..11 Pied Sethi." had male him tiny enemies
Among others, there was ;wretch, little tailor,
whe had the honor of be* emptied for some

, at the Couuseillers du pillement This tailor
became the implacable foeof Celli. He took

' u garret directly opposite his hoe, where he
used to watch the motions if thenhabitants of
"Il Piece! Nello,' and to when thexasperations

i of his mind, he bestowed oi thenfrom morning
I to night all the malediction his "tenuity could
invent He had heard neiaes • from
monstrous plaster bead ire the rt.-yard, and
even sometimes, in the detil of t night, he had
Keen two streams of light its •

m the great
i eyes; but, am he had no mion t Ascanio was

then within the head, irawig by the light
of a lamp or playing our guilt, which he ac-
companied with his voice the *le tailor's fears

' end malice induced him° sprel a report that
Cellini was an enehanterand tlit the "Testa di
31arte- he had made, wasomelemoniacal con-

, trivinee which he had *mute for the destruc-
I tion of the good city of Pris Not content with
reporting this throughouthe porter in which
be dwelt, he toldit amoniall le laequais of all

' the couneeillers he kne, u I at length the
story of the Devil's LI Pieced Nello"
was as well known as r current lie in
the city. In this chain trice was placed.

Meanwhile the eh lid found his bul-
lies where Ascanio left t maid persuade;
none of the three to tell hat had brought
them late so sad a plaght: for this recueon,—

I two of them were dead and other was so faint
from the loss of blood, t could not speak,
and seemed very lardy to his companions.

I The chancellor, however, the fugitives,
and resolved in his rage, the youth to

i utter ruin, as soon as he co catch him, and in
1 the meantime he proposed glut his rage by
!sacrificing Benvenuto Ce who, as we said
before, had made himself enemies. Aware

'' of C,ellini's favor with the ,be was obliged'
to tread warily; but the su 'tion of that age
rendered a charge of grave to be par-

t ried. The haunted bead therefore, made
the hinge on which the ruin was to turn;

, I and the Duchess d'Eetampeise king's mistress
and his majesty's confessor eneulles of Cel-
lini, entered into the calf ' against him.—

; The confessor devoutly bell in all the lertndslof the Romish church, t it h;1017probable, that a man who execute such
beautiful !sculptures as Ce had eekibited on
the proceeding day, mule league with thelugh

I devil. When, therefore, tiiiiiineace begia to
,

tell his story, these two way peretmages gist-
ed in and backed his villains pro*, as well,
that the pod natured k' 1 disarted from

i his first ustention, which to kick the
i chancellor, and to leave and the

. 1 sultana (the only two
' the world of

! whom he had ever been efts to lmm.—
!He said he would see Cel • ho staid all
night in the palace by his Ste atilt

: was accordingly, sent for.
1 "How now, Ulu," •

! approached"did I send yor
' you should;bring with you
demons, who, it head, help
"I have no devils to help r

1 Cellitii, "but your met— "

d his
111 MB

t the

as laid
t, inch's*.
otbet.—
do him
toh for
one so

but new;
. W lay

. e monks
earn, he

as he
Aria that
fiestio-sad
. wariar
. " said,
asd if my
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the king, holding out the papers, "two men
swear that yen liave a head of the devil it II
Nicol Nal*" and that the whole neighborhood
is infested by his legions, to the disturbance

,
of

the public inmquilley, and the great scandal
of our holy efirek" The seefeesw crossed

„himself. "I abjure the devil and his power,"
said Cellini, amain himself withno less fervor;
"and, next to them I hate and abhor the villains
who have thus slaadered me to your gracious
majesty. Give use to know their names, and I
swear they shall be better acquainted with the
real devil ere long." The king decided Ca ex-
amining into the matter personally, but Ascanio
had married the fair Beanie^ before the royal
emulation got to Paris, and was going to re-
store the stranger's horse, according to the dime-
tions he had received; at the time it arrived at
the Tested' Marti, wherein the bride was lodged.

The consternation of siteanios may be better
imagined than described, when she beard ofthe
arrival ofso litany stranger?, but it was increased
to an almost intolerable degree as she listened to
the conversation that awned, and heard the odi-
ous voice of her oppressor the ehaneelliw. She
could not see any of the persons unless she look-
ed out at the eyes of the figure, and this she dar-
ed not do, lest she should discover herself.—
"And this," said the king, "iswhat they call the

-Devil's Bradt': "Who calls it se' asked Cel-
lini, fiercely; "it is the head of Mars, and whoe-
ver has called it the bead of the devil, is an ass
and a liar?' "Patience, goodBenveauto," said
the king; "let us hear what they have to say
against the bead, which seems to be a very fine
work of art, whether it has been wrought by man
or demon." The chancellor, who had taken care
of the journey to mature his plans, now produc-
ed the little tailor, who saw here a glorious op-
ffrtunify of being revenged on his antagonist.

e therefore, began a long story; every third
word of which was a lie, about the sight. he had
seen and the jsounds he,:had heard, in and about
this dreadfullead. He had often seen the foul
fiend himself goin and out, he said: he had heard
the devils performing the sacred office of mass
backwards; he had seen flames issue from the
mouth; and, no longer ago than last night, as be
was a Christian and a tailor, he swore that he
had seen two fiends enter the head, immediately
after which it was seen to roll its fiery eye in a
manner truly horrible and awful.

It would be impossible to convey any adequate
notion of tho, extraragancitie which Cellini com-
mitted, while this little idiot was uttering his
lies If he had not been restrained, be would
have killed; him on the spot, he roared all sorts
of imprecations, he cursed every tailor that had
been on the earth since the creation, and then,
adding all those curses together, he hetiped them
in a lump on the head of a particular tailor then
before him; in short, he acted so whimsical a
madness, that the king laughed until his sides
ached The chancellor, however, took up the
matter in a much more serious light H said
it was evident, from the relation of the witness,
that some foul deeds were practised, and that the
head ought to be exercised; never doubting, that
if he could once gain the assistance of the clergy,
they would invent some pretext on which Ceili-
ni might be sent to prison, and knowing that
their infienoe with the king we- much greater
than hisown.. The confessor fell tutu hi 4 scheme
readily, and said he disk:tot doubt that there was
a spirit in the head, and repeated that it ought

tfitz: zatt hOTliai4 laggteei'ns 1°
far, he wished to see it played'out. Some of the
brethren of the neighboring Carmelite church
were sent for, in all haste, and preparations made
for the exercising. The oonfeiwor directed a
large stick of fagots, which stood in a cornerof the

-yard, to be laid around the he4; because he .ald,
the application of fire was alAsis necessary to
dialerdge a spirit so malignant as that appeaed
to be with had taken up its abode in this struc-

, tare. The ireparations were soon made, and a 1reh applied, when a faint shriek was heard to
ue from the bead. All the bystanders look-

ed aghast; the priests crossed themselves; even
,the king grave; Cellini's hair stood on end; and
the tailor ran away. At that moment, Ascanio
bad returned from the park, and learning from a
bystanders that they were about to exercise the
Magic Head, at the Italian sculptor's, because
there was a spirit in it, he rushed in just time
euough to dash the 6-web from the Sand of a lay
brother of the Carmelites, who was applying it,
and whom he knocked down at the some time
trampling out the fire whicirhad begun to catch
one of the fagots.

"Fiend ! monsters :" he cried, "advance one
step, and your4ivee shall be the fofeit !" Bea-
trice heard his voice, and, almost fainting with
terror, she rushed out, and threw herself into his
arms. Supporting her with his left arm, and ,
holding out his 'word with his right, be contin-
ued to menace all who should approach. "What
means all this ?r' cried the king. But Ascanio;
was too much busied in encouraging the terrified
girl, to listen to the question. The old chancel-
lor, however, who recognised Beatrice instantly,
now thought that his plan had succeeded even
beyond his expectation. "My gracious liege,"
he cried. "this maiden is a ward of mine, whose
person I require to be instantly restored to me;
the youth I charge with having, in company with
others, slain three ofmy household, sad having
carried off the maiden by form" "It is false,"
cried Beatrice, as she threw herself frantically at ,
the king's feet, "they were killed in fair combat,
and I went willingly with him to seek protection
from the cruelty of that vicious tyrant Here,
at your majesty's knees, I implore your pity and
protection." "But what says the youth?' ask-
ed the king of Alolloio, who had been gating on
him in almost stupifyiniastonishment. He saw
before him, in the person of the gal tFrancis,
the stranger who had so generously aided him in
the forest cis Fontainbleau. "Has he any wit-
nese besides that maiden, who is too deeply in-
terested in this matter, to prove that he killed
his antagonist in fair fightr "He is one of a
band of.murderers and ravishers," tried the chan-
cellor in a rage; "he has DO witness." "Thou
art a liar, though then wart a thousand chancel-
lors," re plied shs mai; "anti since peaceful
men like thee de not make war but on weak
maidens, I deg thee by thy champion. No, my
liege," be added, Wu* to the king, and Imel-
ing—"l have no witness save God and your ma-
jesty.'

"And may every holism man have witnesses
as good in timed need, to oppose to perjurers
and lawyers! He is no murderer, chaasellor!—

,v holy _patron, Saint Denis, I believe he
- killed those three murderous

dietretain; but know, that
'

cat the throat of that trai-
in site of me, thou didst

aad if be had netbeen there,

train thea departed, /saving
Osi iai, wham the diagram)
pat into adghty good he-

Assuage ten him the story of
forest over aria; hekissed Be-
' her his AB* he forbade ell

Bello" fora week had the
with pea* asapilksate, sad
weds be had ever procured,

so haw es La Tiara -di

wain is the art al Tasking *ass
Timm tre easivarss. In' cover
pram sesasy, istits hoc brad

I'll3l CU *, it :se. 4 CS'.
Or, the Ileassy ofdoing Good to aloft who de•

spitetelly tras You.
It is now twenty years since we hung upon a

peg in the old New Hampshire Statestmax office.
at Concord New Hampshire, a little brown jack-
et and blue cap, and commenced "learning the
cases." We remember that cap and jacket well.
It was Qte best cap we had ever owned, and
we remember that its visor bad a green lining,
which we fancied might be a great benefit to the
eyes; and we remember how our mother sat foe
several nights, after the other members of the
family were abed to get that little brown suit
ready by the day sat for her boy to leave home
and enter upon his seven years apprenticeship.
We were a little fellow then, (we are not very
nenow,) but we were bo short then that we

to endure the laughing of the boys at our
necessity of mounting to get up to our work.—
Bat we have not set down to write about that
cap and jacket, or the experience of those seven
years, or to tell of the score of young men we
met in that printing oirsee—all now scattered—-
the major part already "passed to that bourne
whence no traveler returns " Peace to their
ashes. But we want to tell of a couple of men,
in those days living in Concord ea in the
book-binding business. Cbarres H—, was a
man in middle life, a Quaker, and generally a
very sensible and clever man. But he was a
man of intense and uncontrollable temper.—
When excited, he wagged a very saucy tongue,
and sometimes dealt in blows. His best friends
were nosunfrequeotly the subjects oflais violent
abuse. Oliver L. was the other book-
binder He was a young, quiet man, of uot

many words, but of attentive and industrious
habits. For several years he had been an ap-
prentice to the irraseible Quaker-frequently sub-
jeetcel to hi, unreasonable rage, scarcely a pre-
text for a cause, at last driven from his shop.
his master emphasizing his imprecations by the
flourishes of an iron press-bar

Some sixteen or aev'enteeu years since the
Quaker moved Welt. A few years later the
other binder removed to the city of Portland,
where he his since been successfully engaged in
book and newspaper publishing

Day before yesterday we weroin Portland, and
in the counting room of his newspaper establish-
merit met with our old ;Acquaintance and friend
The conversation of couhe tumid upon the old
times, and the gentleman gave ILLA a hit of the
history of his old master since is leaving Con-
cord He first pitched hi, tent in Utica, N
where, in a trade, he fell into the hands of a
rogue. and lost „II of Lis little property With
his inter•_•stieg family. for he had a good wife
and a tine troop of little ones, he pushed farther
west But misfortun•• kcpt him company, and
he wan redue..,i to extreme want Nine years
ago, his old approutice at Portland, heard rumors
of his eiritunwatiees and that in his extremity be
had been ohlige.l to sell 'Ai/. shoe. crow his feet
to purchase bretel for A' once,
like a Oran wilt a Loi.Lk.ath hocjacitt.t, he
for,: o ell about • lic r par. ing, and sent hiq master
raw imielrei and was the act of
•i I lirist al ;a L. our world witnesses so

fear if the kind, t and It a..., done in time, and it
gavel the 112:413 sisal 111.• faintly. With an hun-
dred dollars of the money, the man made a pur-
chase of a tract of rich prairie, twenty-five miles
rr iris ripeago His family went with him upon
the eau i it a board could then tie ontained

rer I:hie:L.P.—lnd they bad not the
mean,. •o. buying. were lumber ever .o plenty
Their Louse ,roia•ti.ted f a cooking st rvt.s sheltered
by three 15..:-.ls Rut the\ hurl the land, and
kept •heir hearts—sold beautiful crupd followed
indu.t y —and in a few years the $l5O, found its
way back to Portland

Last year the Portland man was traveling in
the west, an i finding hilu•telt witbiu a hundred
and fifty miles of tile home ho ha d euablod his
old master to possess, li. turned off from his
journey to make the faintly a visit. lie says he
found th. w ou the most charming 'pot of earth
he ha' yet seen , in the midst of one of the prai-
rie.. year a hue of railway. with pleasant build-
ing-, th • ,w ep ot-the wind. broken by a grow-
ing for.•.! ot young / ,e051,. that during the nine

year- Lad sue led in ,I •v, loping trunk- whose
diamet, r- woye now ei..roat in.•Le, The

”.• fr air high-
way, au .1, ••re- found till
ed with ali manner of fruit trot s. ple.isant shrub-
bery and beautiful floc. r• Our friend tells us
that, as lie pde up through this beautiful
grounds toward, the house. he di.cov..red hi, old
master sitting in hi. door f)i,m-unting from
his horse, the twyk cla-p hand, ler tie ti..tor
thinking he was' n,•t re,•ognizo,!. 5r.,.!. ••1" I.
not know me " Yes Ido I: 1- cud
the old wan'- gushing ,•h .1 further ut-
terance. The n "Oh ver,"
and she came in,! .1.•• eliii•lren, anti not a

word could any of th• but th •re upon
the thresbhold of tie happy h o me th.•y, all stood
sheding copious, •••••- o t-": and grati-
tude What a happy in--t,ite .\tei what i rich
reward for that forger it.z of past. wronizi.• and
that act of kindness, w i•• o oie year before had
laid the foundations of tl is prosperow• and happy
home. _knit what a hamo world this might he,
if we only hid more goial hien in it

As GOOD AS IF TRUE —Some oue writing
from Washinton to a western Journal gives the
following:

My attention was called to an old gentleman,
an office holder here, on the Ntri•et to-day, of
whom there is a story told. 4,1 ammong that I
cannot refrain from giving tt to the reader•• of
the Tribaue :

Major W., some twenty rear. mgo, heed in
North Carolina, and was the only man in his
section of country who could read The Major
took a newspaper—the only our heat to that
part of North Carolina at that time--and his
neighbors for many miles around would gather
at his blacksmith shop every Sunday morning
hear him read the paper, and thus keep posted
up concerning news. Whatever the Major read
was received with a confident faith in its truth,
very unlike what is entertained by readers of
newspaper, now-s-days. It happened one morn-
ing, that he got his papers mixed—he had care-
fully preserved all that he had received—and in-
stead of getting the latest, picked up one twenty
years before. When his neighbors assembled,
the Major read this, in which was'a statement
that the British under Gen. Ross, had burnt
Washington and were marching upon Baltimore;
and also proclamations calling the people to arms
to repel the invaders. It crated the wildest
excitement, and immediately a company of fifty
riflemen was formed with the Major at the their
head, who forthwith Marched for Washington.—
Their astonishmentl24sllairning that they had
been hurnbuged, may conceived. Major
W. was deeply chagrin and never went book
to North Carolina, and Gen. Jackson was so well
pleased with the spirit with which he responded
to what seemed hts country's call, that he savehim a good Ace, which he has held ever since.

It is also said that the NorthCarolina volunteers
never again had anything to dowith
sad the Major did not divulge to them
fiat at the ease.

Is., Prepare yourself for the world, asthe &i-
-leac used to dofor their exers*ail year *lad
Ned year mousers, to give than the iseallset7
mimeos sad Ilesibility—earesges sloes AIsot
ds.

Lot.ispi *POWWOW AND 'nil SULTAN Mk/CZ:I4D
ZD roIe AMMICAN Arier...,-TUELs.—The pot hi-
tot', of the families of Lents Napoleon and the
Sultan of Turkey to full of intemsting and mar
velous incidents; some of which ate, plobebly,
not generally known to our readers

These two monarchs, now so cordoillY ot, 11" 1
in the struggle to maiutaiu the iutegrity of th.

Ottoman empire. are both grandsons of Amer Cat,

ladies. These hales were born and rioted le

the same neighborhood, ou the tsLind of !Gain-
ique one of the • West lndi,.s They were of

FrenchMin, and eompluaione and tutimatt

friends in°childhood And youth The) were
Josephine de Taseher and a S--
,The history of Josephine is generally known

She went Lb Franc*, and was married to ;M de
Beaultarrais, by whom she had one sun, Fawn,
and a daughter, Iluritose .Sorne tilne after 'h.
death of Bmeharnais, Josephine w ueirriod t..

Napoleon Bonaparr, sad besot': ILuipress of
France Her daughtts, ilorLettee, tuar,leci

to Joseph I,Bonapart. the KingofHollaue, and
the present Emperor of FrAanec Ly her son by tha,

Mine S quitted the Island of IMeitaaqu, • 'toe

time before her friend the vessel teat

carrying her to Franc,: wa. attacked and tak..r

by the Algerine Corsairs. and the crew cud pae-
eengers made prisoners But tl C,ersati ship
was in turn attacked •ind piliaceil ; -)y- Tue.:, pi

rates, anti Mies S was carried by them to ,:on-
stantineple. and offered f,r .ale as a slave ller
extraordinary beauty ate': ac,,,npli,..nments, found
her a purchaser in th, Sultan himself; and shr
soon became the chi, f leads if the Seraglir, %eel

Sultaness of Turkey Nlariomeud 11. tree her
son, and the present Stilts:.
the son of Mahemene

Thus the tw, soecrcit, n.,te oeeup-,. •

large a space in t h e cyc are eraudsons
two American t•reol ,• gtrl- , who wcre a remarks
Me for their beauty "Tel excellent deliesition. 1,

for their varied and-ineel-,r for- enP 9- _

Both these wom,•11. at !ht• tn.glit of their-pow
er, remembered all tLe frlrn•J-, helr youth awi
provided munifieivotly t,r • !wit weifare Mau)
of the relativ.”4 of tht- 1.-ft
of Martinique, at Con•ttauttu ,p.•
whert. their detecuriate- -rt:l re‘ide, •Inti
the favor of the Salta',

Sultane,, 1,11 the Erap-e*4 J..—

phene in 1814, at.d ~Tan ,-r.ris row ru:•
or.if two w;do amt •toprof.: Awl ar

entering, a., frk till, "ne •9 1
most roomentou- JII.I ,ry -

which Ettropo• ver •1v et
MOM

FRUIT ANTI) ('f • .()1,- NVE-TsSOUTH —V\
take' the followiug fr,,L, 0, .01:
publi.hed at Columbus

Fruit pros/Ky.- are a, tav :
Ita we have ever ..ecia 111 h.

nn the ,n

will be a light ilrop, but appl, ,, rt

phials. and fruit an• f er, at .1 wall
dance

The wheat er.ip looks well, generally oil

land and where sown early In other p_r:-
Ohio, and in other wheat States. the rt ts,r• • ar,

also generally favnrable W. may hope, inerit

fore that our oountry will again be blessed with
plenty of this important staple. and have a tare,
surplus to Tare for (saiiitries that may need.—
It is reported that in .inthe best vilieat dr
triets of France the erip is likely to prove a fail•
are---bist, this rumor is prri,n4l... pePr Matrife IIn
Vngland, pisperw .t4t.• shat uutt.ll.l brevirii .t
wheat wit• gi an.i til., tb, r.p -11r. ar-1
The high price:- nt fill m pro
have =tttnu!at, d farmer- tno,nJ leurtty, n
the prix,.. of labor have mi

Tu Cuoi. \ I ,1.1111. V1,- .

pi, and I;..orgia exchange- t,: • _.-:. J.

lantlfrce done to the growi,fi•z or.l,- of an.l
corn, by the at. fro-t, Soan u t op: n
that the damage 1- irret• 'h.' tlo. prico col

ton ought to be ativalwed •ut per lb 1•
has been 11.1,,P• • ,,•N.•re u 1 .01.1, klatrtni• 'Jar
any oth-r .1 qr#o,(

MIME

PLEAsURX —HIP..., I. ,ti, . 1 iha ;
puree a pleasur.‘ for ~It.

oog wh.m and wlo-ro
Doe.. not aiw..t v• rl, ~, i s, g .n• 111 ,•••

lwartisi 'rune wh,,
11,0 ,Itt
recr4l,s-o• :I

.1 •

:.

ou• .1. Fn M 1• •••

ti) 'Jtp.rlnv .

-tan•itug
•iini in ht., nativ,
esz.eti on the 1:towel whi. 7,1 r.411i111.! L

(tuk,tly in the
Th r q-c h '- ,: ti l`f f Itt
he was a w,o,i.s i:••• •

whble w,i•k at w.,ri;

come int.. h.- garden
his cow whtAi 1, w. n• •

b.iv, anti br,riktn,:
_•,

-,u•l t 41(

IT. ,:tx :;

'

111 ,l 1

—gav to him N
Cr spoke a yr 'rd. •art,:
boy ran him... u, i II

from that homi(•, •If.•.
years. the fedthl.: .t

the hr,•aat ,ftt .

=I

L-

91..• earn
ei w },

t t 'll-,..11

'itt•ll
If .41

herod 1.,

ApharismL o: ~ irit Bacon.
'IaG fl luLI lira:AyVirtur t.. notn,i,,z

and beauty notbin; 4. u 1 il-:1.1e
Brauty makes vtrt ,t - I,iusbe4
itteher, a., , L urll i, but the worst

it yrrmli l'•, `•

to hay, pk.Wer
greaGer

1p xppi 'AC.
, ,t o ,Thers f.u.

The t.) U,not ,r. -'4- p, tip, .ta.o:lttiv
alqpcny. the rt•grt.s. a .I•.v. el

Thst praele Liu c mnt. n.
voioes freely con;ern.l

WILlt bath ;4 g.sl u..11. • • 1,. With tat 'lull ip
probation of the vuigar.

I should soonor belie% fanukas wonders
of any religt“n han tha; fame was
built without a Deit)

;He that delivhts tu Ft!, ;.• a wild bewit
or a Fury

Though Juetiek eitnno• .'xtlrptite vice, yet it
represeeth it front dotue

He that is praci,gal 1,,- qua life will pot

spare the life of ~uutlior

closttawso.-11 anythmt: is the world willmake a man feel badly, .ac otiohintr his fin
gent in the cruet: of a .loor,t unqueetronal.;
a quarrel. No man ever !ltd.. to think loss of
himself after, than be did it tore: it degrades hint
in the eyes of others', anti wont is vrorse, b. ant,
hie sensibilities on the one hand, and inet..l...ty

the power and passionate irrictbility on the
er. The truth is, the mere peaceably and quiet-
ly we get on the better for our rieighhore. In
nine cases out ..f ten, th e better etoirse is, if
man cheats you, gait deeding with him; if he is
abusive, tint his company; if he slanders you,
take care to live se that nobody will believe him
No matter who be is, or how be misuses you, the
wisest way is to let him alone; for there, noth-
ing better tit* this cool, calm, and quiet way of
dealing with the wrongs we meet with.

Mr The man up is Delhi, thirty.eight years
old, who boots that be never took a newspaper
nays that Banta Anna, if he peAtilita in his strug
#e with Russia, rill be sure to lose all tiiit ter-
ritory of the Balking, and be ezehufecl from
the navigation 4Ithe Anson .11

z:i
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